
Zone Of Battle (ZoB)  

 

22.08.2020 
 

 

 

 

After the victory of the settlers against the undead forces and the Episcorpa destruction a new ambitious target has 
been set up. Ankor Mortis, the damned capital city of the Bone Queen.  
 

The fall of the city would have put a fatal blow to the Undead armies in the South, but the heroic settlers' army 
gathered for the siege were considerably weakened by a wind of Pestilenze.  
 

Indeed, a terrible plague starts to kill many on the lands of Mythodea. As a result, settlers' troops are forced to 
retreat and seek shelter.  
 

Worst, the Undead decided to push their advantage and tack down settlers during their retreat. The notorious evil 
company of the Toten Tonneau, uses a mysterious tower to set up traps and launch restless raids against the 
settlers' armies.  
 

A group of voluntary setters has been sent to take the tower and destroy at all cost the undead threat.  
 

The Undead troops are ready to defend their ground and slay the settlers sent toward them. If they repel the assault, 
no doubt they will feast on the body of the retreating armies and offer many trophies to the bone Queen.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 



FACT   
 

Place of the game  - Bois des Brigands - Thierrens  
 
https://goo.gl/maps/AeYS3MnjLzGHxZETA 
 

Trafic Plan 

 
 

For the arrival  à Itinerary GREEN  
For the parking à  Itinerary BLUE 
 
Everybody (NPC, PC, SL, kids, aliens…)  need to pass by the check in to access the game site.   
 

Exceptionally for the SL and the people coming from Zurich or France the Check In would be open on 
Friday 21st of August from 7 to 9 PM (call us if you plan to arrive later)  
 
For all others, the CHECK IN opens at 07:30 AM on Saturday 2 august 2020 and close at 08h30 
 

We are asking everyone to be ready in your outfit at 09:15 AM on Saturday for the Briefing and the start of the 
game.  
 
Ends of the game at 7 pm on Saturday at the latest 
For the NPC, please take your orders directly from your UNDEAD officer. 
 
 



As from 7pm on Saturday, you would be able to use the BBQ. Please bring your own food and drinks. 
Everybody is welcome but all should register on the below link: https://forms.gle/LhzJXvs8B7DnauxU7 
 
Being registered to the LARP game or notify that you are coming on the FACEBOOK is not considered as a valid 
registration. 
 

Game registration  
 
People that are not registered for the game won’t be allowed to go through the check in before Saturday 7 PM. 
Again, the notification that you are coming to the FACEBOOK event is not considered as a valid registration. 
 
Knowing that we already invested some money and that we have people on a waiting list, thanks to let us know 
asap via email fiona.rosselet@bluewin.ch if you cannot attend the event anymore.  
 

Payment  
 
We will ask you CHF 10.- or if you prefer 10 EUR. Money will be collected during the check in. We kindly ask you 
to take the exact amount with you so that we don’t have to do too much change.  
 
NPC should pay to their UNDEAD leader (check with Fabian) 
 

Camping Zone 
 
For the NPC and the PC - Once Check In is done, if you plan to spend the night on site you can directly drop your 
tent and discharge your stuff on your left.  
 

PC Start Zone 
 
It’s in this Zone that the PC would be able to Park but only for the time to get their outfit on.  
 
Once the driver is in full outfit or if he has dropped all the material needed, s-he has to follow the BLUE itinerary 
and park at the nearest village football parking space.  
  
It’s also in this Zone that briefing for PC will be done on Saturday 09:15 AM   
 

NPC Start Zone 
 
Once their tent dropped the NPC should drive to the NPC parking. They would be able to dress up there and do 
what Undead are doing before the start of an event and wait for orders. 
 

Parking and driver coming back 
 
The parking for the PC is at 15-20min walk in this respect we will organize some car to pick up the drivers on the 
Friday and on the Saturday morning.  From 08:00 to 09:00 AM (last call 09:00 AM !!!!)  
 

Food and Drink 
 
No food nor drink will be supplied by the organizer. You will have to arrange your own food, sandwiches and 
drinks.  
 
Water points are there to fulfill your water bottle.  
 



 
COVID 19  
 
We are a full protection plan here (in French)  
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A_KiYKhLZmHYrBEkzCymNPmavfXH8RtP/view?usp=sharing 
 
To summarize the protection instructions   
 
  

1.   Everybody should keep 2m distance in between each other . 
2.   If this distance is not respected, people should use a mask, a helmet or a piece of fabric in front of 
their mouth/nose. 
3.   Everybody should clean their hands regularly. Sanitizer lotion will be available   
4.   All surfaces and objects are cleaned regularly and correctly after use. 
5.  Fragile and people at risk are invited to not participate to the event 
6.   People with symptoms that can indicate a potential contagion will be sent home. They will have to 
wear masks and follow the OFSP instructions. . 
7.  A full list of the people present during the event will be maintained at all times. 
8.  Food and drink should be handled with particular care.. 

 

Toilette and water  
 
Toilet cabins will be available. thank you to respect the place and to avoid going into the forest. 
 
Some “ToiToi” cabins will be at your disposal at the refuge. Please respect the latter and avoid relieving yourself 
in the forest 

Fire places 
 
Please check with organizers what are the latest instructions in terms of fire before starting one.  
No fire on the ground allowed !  
 

Dog, walkers and horses 

The Bois des Brigands has many hikers, riders and / or families who come take a walk there. Please also leave 
your four- or three-legged friends at home, they don't like LARP fights. 

 

Garbage  
 
Everybody needs to take their own garbage with them. What you bring is what you take back.  
Smokers need an “ecobox” and don’t throw cigarettes in the wild.   
 

Cleaning and departure 
 
Sunday as from 10 AM you will be able to call an organizer so that he can witness you left your camp area clean.  
We will again arrange pick up of the drivers and drop them to their parked car in the near village. 
 

Moskito, ticks and other bugs  
 
Be careful the area is full of mosquitoes, ticks and other bugs. Protect yourself and be careful with that.  
 
 

 



Accidents 
 
During the event we will have cars ready in case of need of evacuation. Remember you are playing under your 
own responsibility. In case of problem please call the organizer (see below). 
 

Game Rules  
 
We are applying Conquest 2017. Note that Zone Of Battle is an non official fight traing event authorized by Live 
Adventure. 
 
 
Basic rules in French   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15dz4xRUBDyPC7XzIcG8omklz4w1VZW7c/view?usp=sharing 
 
Extended  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CClYQ0lqDjaYfX76jjUL5J-Il-oGxPfo/view?usp=sharing 
 
Rules set in German  
https://www.live-adventure.de/de/larp/regelwerk 
 
Rules set in English  
https://www.live-adventure.de/en/larp/rules-set 
 
 
Photos  
 
All pictures and video taken should be centralized here  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dpAdeJGDF_6VaeFQHxZDZF3Poefcx_DD?usp=sharing 
 
If someone doesn’t want to appear in pictures or video, please inform the organizer before Saturday 0900 AM. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

In case of question or problems  
 
We will have SL / Organizers on site with armbands.  
 
General questions - Gil « Gwo » 078 697 03 43  - ggaussen@gmail.com 
 
Question admin /registration - Fiona 079 724 69 36-  fiona.rosselet@bluewin.ch 
 
 
 
 

See you soon !  
 
 


